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NUMBER XXXYlI.

€ a r b s.
Dn. p. a. McDougall,

/"tAN he consulted at all hours, at the 
British Hotel, ( Lancaster's■ ) 

Goderich. Sept. 13th, 1848. 33-

ALEXANER WILKINSON,
Piovincial Land. Surveyor,

OFFICE AT GODERICH, 
HURON DISTRICT: 

Nor. 34, ». 43

J. K. GOODING,
AUCTIONEER,

fEL attend SALES in any part of the 
~ * District, on reasonable Terms. Ap

ply a ;the British Hotel.
Goderich, March 9th 1849. Sr-.On

* I. LEWIS,

MARIIISTEir, SOLICITOR, AC.,
Jane, 1848. GODERICH.

FARMER’S INN Stratford.

Mrs. DOROTHY DOUGLAS, widow 
of the lato Thoink* Douglas, of the 

Farmer’s Inn, Stratford, begs la return her. 
thanks to the Inhabitants of Stratford, and 
the public generally, for the very liberal 
support which they received during the 
short time they have been in Stratford.

Mrs. Douglas begs to intimate that she 
intends carrying rtti the business as hereto
fore at the Old Stand, in her own name, and 
hopes by strict atleniion'to the comfort of 
her guests,^nd moderate charges, to merit a 
share of the public patronage".

Stratford, 2l«t August, 1849. 2v-n$9tf

A. NASMYTH,
FASHIONABLE TAILOR:

wasw-sim’siBTf,
GODERICH. 

Goderich, April 13, 1849. 3v-nlOtf

ALFRED W, OTTER,
General Agent & Conveyancer,

COLLECTOR OF ACCOUNTS, 4c. 4c. 
GODERICH.

Ol. 1, 1849. 2-»35

DANIEL GORDON,
CABINET MAKER:

Thru item EatffÜUCtKàAà Cot. itfice,
WES r-JWTHRhT,

GODERICH.
August f7th, 1849. 2v-n30

TRAVELLER’S HOME.
STRASBURG, Waterloo, ( 

23th February, 1849. )
fIMTB Subscriber hereby intimates to his 

friends and the Travelling Public gene
rally, that he has removed from New Aber
deen to the Village ol Snashurgh, and will 
now bo found in that well-known house for
merly occupied by Mr. Jones,,—where he 
will be ready and able to conduce to the 
comfort of those who may honor him with 
their patronage. And while he returns 
thanks for past favors, he hopes, by strict 
attention to the wants and wishes of kis 
customers, still to merit a continuance of 
their patronage.

JOHN ABEL.
N. B.—Good STABLES and attentive 

Grooms. v2-n4tf

, J o c t v ij.

5 t o Reg,
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST-STREET.
GODERICH.

March 8, 1349. 3v-5n

JOH N J.- F,. LINTON,
ROTART rDBLIC,

Commissioner (Suren's Bench, 
AND CONVEYANCER, 

STRATFORD.

ALEXANDER MITCHELL,
A U C T I «» N E T II,

BELL'S CORKERS,
SOUTH KASTHOPE. 

March, 99, 1849. vS-o8

Dr. JOHN HYDE,
[LATS FROM EMIRO,]

Bfl IE HD H C AIL _ BâlLIL,
JalySl. 184».

STRATFORD.
2v-n2G

1,500,000 ACRES OF LAND
FOR SALE IN

CANADA W EST.

THE CANADA COMPANY have for 
disposal, about 1,500.000 ACRES OF 

LAND dispersed throughout most of the 
Townships in Upper Canada—nearly 500.- 
000 Acres are situated in the Huron Tract, 
well known as one of the most fertile parts 
ef the Province—it has trebled its popula
tion in five years, and now contains up
wards of 20,000 inhabitants.

The LANDS sre offered by way of 
LEASE, for Ten Years, or Jor 
Sale, CASH D O W N—the plan of 
one fifth Cash, and the balance in Instal
ments being done a ira y with.

The Rents payable 1st February each 
year, are about the Interest at Six Per 
Cent.upon the price of the Land. Upon most 
of the Lots, when LEASED, NO MONEY 
IS REQUIRED DOWN—whilst upon the 
others, according to locality, one, two, or 
three years Rent, must be paid in advance, 
—but these payments will free the Settler 
from further calls until 2nd, 3rd or 4th yea 
of his term of Lease.

The right to PURCHASE the FREE
HOLD during the term, is secured to the 
Leasee at a fixed sum named in Lease, and 
an allowance ia made according to antici
pated payment.

Lists of Lands, and any further informa
tion can be obtained, (by application, if by 
letter post-paid) at the Company's Offices, 
Toronto and Goderich ; of R. Birds all, 
Esq., Asphodel, Colhurne District ; Dr. 
Ai>lino, Guelph, or J. C. W. Dalt, Esq., 
Stratford, Huron District.

Goderich, March 17,1848. 7

TO BE SOLI),
AN excellent Farm, being Lot N°> 12.

Maitland Concession, Township of 
Goderich, containing 100 acres—30 of which
is cleared. The land is of a superior quali
ty, and well watered. It is situated exact- 
• v nine miles from the town of Goderich on 
the Huron Road, and at the junction of six 
different roads; and as it is in the center of 
a populous and prosperous locality, it is ex
cellently adapted for a Tavern stand or n 
Store. This farm is well entitled to the 
attention of persons desirous of an eligible 
situation for business, and will be sold on 
very reasonable terms. For particulars 
apply to Thomas Dark, Tavern-keeper, 
Goderich, or to the proprietor

JONAS COPP, 
Village nf Ilarpurhey.

Juno 15. 1849. v2n I9lf

FARM FOR SALE.
ONLY FIFE Miles from GODERICH. 
1 OT No, NINE, in the 9lh Concession, 

Township of Colborne,
CONTAINING 100 ACRES,
Fifteen of which arc cleared, and under cul
tivation. The Land is of excelled quality, 
and well watered. For further particulars 
apply to JAMES CLARK.

Claremont, August 28, 1849. Sv-o29tf

Ci.SH PAID Oil
DELIVERY,

FOR GOOD CLEAN BARLEY, at the.
MAITLAND BREWERY, by the Sab-

setlber. J. f. BRITTAIN.
Goderich, Oet. 10, 1849. 2v«n98tl

CANADA Liff. ASSURANCE
C OM V A .V 1 .

^WtllE Subsriher having been appointed 
Agent of the

“CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CO.,” 
is prepared to receive proposals for Assu
rance, and will be bappv to afford to any 
person the necessary information, as to the 
principles of the j^istitnimn.

JAMES WATSON.
G «derich, 13th June, 1849. v2nl9tf

Blank Devils and Memorials,

AND .11 kind, ol DIVISION COURT 
BLANKS, and BLANK PROMIS 

SUR Y NOTES, for sale at the Signal 
Office. Every discretion of BOOK and 
JOB Printing executed with neatness and 
dispatch.

LAND FOR SALE.
(DBIEAIP mii CAM
FIFTY-SIX Acres of excellent Land, being 

the Wear part of Lot 1G, 7th Concession of 
Wawanosh, Will be sold for less than the Gov

ernment price. One half of ihe purchase money 
will be required down, and two years will be a| 
lowed for payment of the remainder. Intending 
purchasers may apply to Mr. JOHN ALLAN, 
Tavern Keeper, Goderich.

Goderich. 13th July. 1849. v2-23f

RAIN AFTER DROUGHT.

bT HRS. SIGOURNEY.

I woke and heard the dropping of the rain—
A sound so long withheld, that to my ear 
It setmed aweet music.

And, melhought, a voice 
Of praise went up from every drooping spray 
And crisping grass-blade, unto Him whose love 
Forgot them' not, amid their low estate,
But sent the comforter ; yen, unto Him 
Who through the thirst and fewer of our sins 
Remembers us with mercy.

Then, the vine
That o’er my calment mantled, whispering 

taught
Her topmost leaves to bow themselves and shed 
The fresh redundance oCGod's bounteous gift 
On their less favored kindred, who beneath 
Dwelt in the shade. So the whole family 
Rejoiced together.

Cowering: at their feet.
Was an unsightly,‘’and scarce nutured shrub, 
Noteless and drv : yet pitifully they bent,
Even in the pride of full proenerity.
And freely shook their superflu* nf wealth 
Into its withered bo«om, brown with dust,
Till the poor mendicant looked up and smiled..

Then all svmphoninus. breathed a tuneful strain, 
From this low spirit harp among the flowers. 
Heard by the Angel Af'tlie Trees,
Wl*> bore it back to Heaven.

Oh. Mother-Vine !
Training thy children' in the holy ways 
Of charity—retouch in their warm hearts 
The Saviour’s pure monition. “ Lo. the poor 
Are always wjih you. and whateVr ft do 
For their relief, in lowliness and love,

Is done to me.”

tihtropcau.

TO MILL PROPRIETORS.
4 YOUNG MAN wanting a Situation as 

Miller—also a good Accountant. For 
further particulars apply by letter post paid, 
to F. G., Tuckersmith, Huron District, 
Canada Weill.

August 20th, 1849. 2v-nfi9lf

HURON HOTEL,
GODERICH.

JAMES GENTLES, would respectfully in
form the inhabitants of Goderich, and its vi

cinity, that he will constantly
Keep Horses and Carriages

FOR HIRE, Ihr which he respectfully solicits 
the patronage of the public.

JAMES GENTLES
18th Sept. 1849. v2.i3.1-tf

NOTICE.

THE Subscriber having been appointed Agent 
for «he PROVINCIAL MUTUAL AND 

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPAN Y, here
by intimates, that he ia prepared to receive Sub
scriptions for Stock in the Proprietary Branch, 
and applications for Inferences in the Mutual 
Branch, end to give such information on the 
subject ae may be required.

JOHN CLARK.
Goderich, 26th Sept. 1849. 2v-n14rf.

TO LET,

THAT handsome two-story house, opposite 
the Steamboat Tavern, belonging to John 

Wilson 4th, and presently occupied by Mr. Bee- ' 
man. It ia large and well adapted to the o# of 
a respectable family-having a lege garden and 
orchard well Stocked with excellent frail tr*es of 
various descriptions. Its proximity to the har
bour of Goderich enhances the value of the situa
tion and as the proprioter is desirons that it should 
continue to be occupied, it will be let on reae- ' 
oaable terms, either for one or more years, an may 
be agreed upon. For farther particulars apply to 

„ , . t . JACOB WILSON.
Goderich, 2nd February, 1849. 52

FU RNITURE
GIVEN in exchange for any quantity of 

CHERRY and PINE LUMBER by 
DANIEL GORDON. 

Gpdmb, Sept, 18, 184». ?t-n3S-tf

ARRIVAL OF THE “CAMBRIA.”

One Week Later from, Europe.

New York, 4th Oct. 18:49.
Tho Cambria arrived at this phrt this 

morning. The political news presents no 
new feature.

Comorn still holds ont, and it is said 
the ^esieged can defy the besiegers for one 
entire year. The influence of Austria and 
Russia is being exerted to compel the 
Porte to surrender the Hungarian Chiefs 
who have taken refuge in Turkey : but let
ters frrim Constantimvple to the 5th ultimo 
state that this has been positively refused.

Rome.—The Pope has quitted Gaéta and 
proceeded to N*ple«, where he has taken 
up his abode. His reception at Naples was 
of the most popular character.

Austria and Hungary.—The latest ac
counts from Vienna are to the 13th ultimo, 
inclusive, and brings intelligence of the 
surrender of Peterwarden to the Imperial 
troops on the 5th u’t. Part of the Magyars, 
headed bv the commander, derided still to 
hold out but the majority decided to offer 
no further resistance. Previous accounts 
stated that their commander had poisnrpj 
himself. It was rumoured at Vienna that 
Bern had fallen into the hands of the Rus
sians in Wallachia. According to the 
Vienna journals, of the 15th, 20.000^ men 
are to besiege Comorn, under II ay nan and 
Nugent. A bombardment was to com
mence on that day, when the Austrians had 
occupied n great part of the Island of 
Schult, without resistance, but part of the 
insurgents were in a strongly entrenched 
camp before the fortress, and it was expec
ted that a battle would lake place there.— 
Two Hungarian officers had been put to 
death.

Franck—A good deal of attention is di
rected to tho Metropolitan Council of the 

which has commenced its sitting at 
Paris.. Everything appears to be conducted 
with greet pomp and ceremony. Almost 
ail tho bishops and distinguished clergy of 
France aro assisting at the council.

Fresh protective duties have been impos
ed on the importation of foreign oil seeds, 
witli a view to protect tho culture of oil 
seeds in Algora.

The Moniteur contains an order from M. 
Dcrcnger, President of the High Courts of 
Justice, fixing the 10th October fçr the 
opening of the trials at Versailles, of the 
persons implicated in the conspiracy of 
June, 1849 ; also, of such as are accused of 
being connected with the affairs of May 15, 
1848, but who had not made their appear
ance at the high Court of Justice at Bour- 
grs.

It appears to be suddenly decided, that in 
a short space of time, a deduction will be 
effected in the French army of from 80,000 
to 100,000 men.

Resignation or the Dutch Ministry.— 
The papers received at Liverpool on the 
22nd ultimo, announce to us the resignation 
of .the Dutch Ministry en masse, on Monday 
evening after a night’s deliberation. The 
King acccepted their resignations, and gave 
instructions for the formation of another 
Cabinet. The circumstances which led to j 
this result have net transpired.

Russia—Tho Russian Emperor, in order 
to repair the losses sustained among his 
troops in Hungary, by cholera and sword, 
has ordered .a fresh levy of recruits. The 
Grand Duke Michael expired at Warsaw on 
the 19th.

Tiik Outbreak at Cbphalonia.—The

insurrection of the island of CepliaIonia has 
gained ground since the last account. The 
troops sent to Quell it have not proved suf
ficient. The Lord High Commissioner 
proceeded there in person, and had a nar
row escape with his life. A soldier was 
shot dead by his side. Martial law is in 
full force—7 of the insurgents have been 
sentenced to death arid executed. A por
tion of the English squadron, stationed at 
Malta, is on their way to Cephalonis, and it 
is hoped that tranquility will soon be estab
lished.

Cholera in Europe.— A most favourable 
change has taken place in the mortality 
from cholera throughout England, and the 
number of cases has declined about dne-hnlf. 
The epidemic in Paris also has declined.

The .Spanish and French quarrel seems 
likely to produce more than a mere demon
stration. The Moors were expected to 
make an attack on Masilla, having, already 
cut off their supplies---- Colonist.

The cholera is committing serious rava
ges at Trieste.

THE CROPS IN EUROPE.
The weather in England during the week

ending on the 22nd oil., has been variable. 
In many prrta of the country a good deal of 
rain has fallen, but generally not to such 
an extent as to interfere with harvest ope
rations. The last two or three days have 
hern drier, and very considerably colder ; 
whilst i n't he northern part of Scotland, the 
weather has be n everything that could be 
desired. Upon the whole the interesting 
labours of the harvest have proceeded sat- 
isfactorilv, and are now being brought to a 
close. It will be seen that the late down
ward tendency of the corn market had been 
checked, and a slight advance in prices has 
taken placo above the range of last week.

The unfavourable reports of the progress 
of tho potato disease has been the èhief 
cause of this reaction, Indian corn being a 
little dearer up to date. No very large 
supplies have found their way to market ; 
but, in a week or two the farmers will have 
more leisure, and it will then be seen whe
ther the late improvement will be maintain
ed. Everything will depond upon the 
extent of the injury which may eventually 
happen to the stock of potatoes in Ireland, 
which at present has not been conjectured 
with any degree of certainty.

The potatoe disease is, beyond all doubt, 
extending into several districts in Ireland ; 
and the low prices of potatoes in the. coun
try is attributable in some degree to the 
alarm of the farmers, who are anxious to 
dispose of their crops. In the Dublin mar
ket, the supplies of diseased potatoes are in
creasing, and the starch manufacturers are 
purchasing largely. A farmer, from Sword, 
near Dublin, sold several loads in a diseased 
state, at 3£d. per stone ; but the disease is 
very partial, and some kinds of potatoes arc 
not at ajl affected. It is only in a very 
slight degree in some parts of the county 
of Clare ;»for instance, at Miltown and Mul
berry the blight has not appeased, and the 
produce is most abundant. Even still a 
fair supply of^bund potatoes may be depen
ded upon.

4

folly of indecision ond wavering. I am a 
sincere friend of the administration, have 
throw my email influence into the scale in 
their favour whenever opportunity offered, 
and Would not willingly sec them stranded 
through an act of folly. I cannot, therefore 
he accused of deserting my party when I 
only raise the voice of warning, and seek to 
avert tho consequences of a threatened 
storm, by speaking the plain truth, and 
pointing to a real danger. Mr. Baldwin 
and his colleagues must remember that 
conciliation with such an enemy as the To 
ry Faction is defeat, and that to temporize 
in tho hour of victory is but very poor gen
eralship. Them nrc threo errors which it 
would be well for the Ministry to avoid.— 
The first is the retention of violent politi
cians, of any creed, as subordinate officials ; 
tho second, tho appointment of Conserva 
live» fur the sake of pleasing the Conserva
tive party : and tho third, the selecion of 
men who do not possess one single claim 
to the public confidence, for tho filling of 
some of the most responsible trusts in the 
gift of the Crown. At this present time of 
writing, there are ale» three deplorable in
stances before the public of the folly of thé 
cottr=c alluded to.,

A Mr. Lee, a clerk in one of the public 
offices in Montreal, has used the grossest 
language in speaking of Lord Elgin, has, 
without disguise, aided ond abetted the 
commission of some of tho late outrages, 
has impudently asserted his guilt, and dared 
the government to punish it ! What has 
been, the conduct of the Executive ? Is Mr. 
Lee deprived of hie office ? Is he set free 
from the service of a government which he 
openly laughs at, and sets at defiance ? Is 
he removed from the responsibility which 
he may at any time betray ? No ! but, on 
the contrary, is simply reprimanded as a 
foolish mother would chide an unruly boy 
and sent back to hisvîesk to concoct more 
mischief, become more defiant, and encou
rage others in insubordination. Thero is 
a moral cowardice in this act, which cannot 
meet with the sympathy or approval of Re
formers.

It will bo remembered that but a few 
short months back Mr. Vansittart was de
prived of all his offices of emolument, be
cause ho had in a most flagrant and unjust 
manner, made a false return, and sent to 
Parliament a man who'had not a single 
legal claim to a scat. The majority of the 
people admired tho courage which indefa- 
tigably pursued this violator of men’s con
sciences, and his degradation was hailed 
with sa’refaction as being deserved and well 
merited. What wall they say, who thus 
admired, when they learn that this Mr. 
Vansittart has been remade a Justice of the 
Peace ! The Ministry have, by their singu
lar proceeding, place I themselves m a wrong 
position ; and, if I mistake not, public opin
ion will be 60 unequivocally expressed upon 
the matter, that they will he glad to retrace 
their steps, and undo what they have done. 
II Mr. Vansittart deserved degradation— 
and there arc few who dispute it—he has 
done nothing since to render him deserving 
of elevation. By a wilful and premeditated 
act be wrested from a people thmr most sa
cred rights—by a calm act of the Ministry 
he is made a judge over those whom he for
merly injured ! I cannot condemn in too 
strong terms such really rash conduct, and 
-as an adviser of consistent reform, I call

faction who have made so many insane at
tempts to fix a stigma open His fisCellency. 
At least, we can speak from our own expe
rience, of the fe^tndoff District; and ae those 
who compose the ‘faction,’ and tho position 
of the leaders, the views entertained, and 
the intelligence manifested by it, and pretty 
much alike all over the Province, we ven
ture to say it can admit of very general ap
plication. ^

In the London District then the leader* 
—such as 'Lawrason, Ermatingor, Dixor# 
Horton and similar cfiafsétefs, and a consi
derable number of the official* appointed 
under former Tory adminiatratiôns^—have 
been the pet men of former governments.—* 
They obtained this preference not tjitongh 
any peculiar qualifications they possessed— 
nor for any Influence which they were sop* 
posed to have with the intelligent part of 
the population but it was to their syco
phancy to thosa iff power—and (most of 
them holding prominent places in Orange 
lodges) on account of the ease with which 
they could lead the deluded members by an 
old prejudice or a party Cry. Had they 
joined in the demonstration of last week* 
they might have spared what they, (unin
tentionally, we suppose) style a Radical 
triumph. Had they come forward to pay 
due respect to her Majesty’s Representa
tive, it might have passed for a general 
demonstration, but their sycephalic rpirit 
prevailed so far as to prevent them joining 
in it—they could not join in that wlypb they 
could not have entirely to themselves—apt! 
they stood aloof, only to exhibit their offer 
insignificance^ a party. We took notice 
in our last of the conduct of fonr of oar 
Tory magistrates leaving the peace of the 
Town at the mercy of a drunken band. Tho 
Governor was coming to London !—and 
would be received with by a radical set—the 
‘ faction 1 would have no hand in receiving 
him—Lord Elgin might possibly visit Lon
don without ever seeing fhè elite of (he 
Town—the ‘general dealer,’ the ‘meanest 
Attorney,’ or any other of the ‘exclusive 
society • of London f Thus it was they 
reasoned, and hence eliminated one of those 
bright scintillât forts of genius—one that 
might mark the life of the finished eoortier 
and diplomatist of the cute dodge ef a ‘luff- 
hunting’ country squire. Casting all tho’t 
of the ‘rebel rewarding measure ’ and the 
80 petitions to the winds, ahd with charac
teristic meanness, forgetting the opposition 
they had before then shown to the projected 
visit, the foor were off as fast ns horse
flesh could carry them, either to bring alive 
Lord to London under their own protecting 
a?gie—jf that could not be accomplished to 
frighten hie Lordship off—in cither case a 
glorious triumph over tho Radicals ! Arri- °

g’eiV Surely Mr. II■ neks knows nothing a°d received their answer.

upon tho government to retrieve their in - j vc^ a* residence William Niles, Esq. 
jured character. If Mr. Vansittart is re j—whore real nobility had halted—«• We, 

Tuk Qurfn’s Rkicrm from S'fiTLAXn. ! taincrl as a dispenser of I,nr. when he so; tho gentlemen of the greatest influence in
understand that a letter haa been re-1 recently trampled noon it. the people of Ox- ! r1____ ..... , ,, ....

ceived from Col. Anson, by the proprietor ford cannot but consider themselves outra- 1 , ivc par ) said heir meessg*
of the Midland Hotel, Derby, to en
gage the whole,of that hotel for the reccp- 
tio^h of Her Majesty the Queen, His Royal 
Highness Prince Albert, and the Royal 
family and suite, cu rout from Scotland, on 
Thursday, 27th inst. We believe th’af, at 
present, the rnyn! route is arranged as fol
lows On Wednesday, 26t!i inst. her Ma
jesty will reach Perth, and will sleep that 
night in the “ fair city.”
On the following morning the Queen will 
proceed southward, bv. the Edinburgh and 
North Railway from Perth to Burntisland, 
thence across the ferry to Grantor, pier, and 
so by the North British Lino, via Mussel
burgh and Dunbar, to Berwick. The 
Queen's probable route in England will be 
by Newcastle and York to Derby, which 
town it is anticipated her Majesty will reach 
about seven o’clock on the evening of Thurs
day, 27th inst. Tho present intention is 
to resume the royal route southward, as 
early as eight o’clock on tho morning o'f 
Friday, the 28th, by the south branch of 
the Midland lines, to Rugby, ond thence by 
the London and North-Western line to the 
metropolis, which will he reached at an ear
ly hour ini the afternoon.

{Jromncial.
From the Journal and Exprene.

LETTERS from AN OI.D REFORMER.
NUMBKR II.

Sir,—I addressed a letter to you a week 
ago, in which I declared the necessity of 
prompt action on the part of the govern
ment in their treatment of office-holders, 
and a display of more energy, if they wish
ed to retain their friends. Neither tho re
flection nor experience of the intervening 
work have tended to induop me to change 
my views, and I feel convinced now, as 
when I last wrote, that the Govergpient of 
Canada will never be faithfully Hlifithisfcr- 
ed so long as the present incumbercnte arc 
supported in office by those whom they arc 
seeking to ruin. This matter is so plain that 
I am struck with astonishment, when I ob
serve the fatuity of the Ministry. They 
appear as if anxious to tempt fate in the 
moat teckleae mffboer, and to experimental
ise where paat experience has show the

of this proceeding ?
The third'instance to which 1 am compel 

led to allude, is the rumored intention of 
the Ministry to appoint to a judgeship a 
mart Wtîo has never, hy a single public act, 
done aught to warrant such an important 
reward. Canada is certainly no longer 
.deficient in the material for judges—it is 
not now necessary to place upon the bench 
anybody who will accept the c-ffice, much 
less is it required that one whp has been 
connected with some most disreputable ac
tion», who has led a life of chicanery ami 
intrigue of a very peculiar dye, and whose 
character is yet for from being spotless 
should he honored with a mark of favor, 
created especially for honest men. A judge 
ought to bo above suspicion, and possess 
the respect of those whose superior lie be
comes. There may be policy in setting a 
thief to catch a tlijcf, hut I doubt the wis
dom. It is useless tor me to enlarge upon, 
this, and yet I would that I owned a pen of 
fire, for a more unwarrantable injustice was 
never contemplated, and the people of Can
ada must be aroused tint l tuey frown it

In drawing tfos letter to a dose, I must 
apologise for the expression of opinions, 
which are not, perhaps, exactly in neenr 
dance with your own ; but I know that 
you have a sufficient share of independence 
to give a fair hearing to one who may dif
fer with you in som*» matters.

AN OLD REFORMER.
Township of Brantford, ?

^September 25, lSdrt. \

, From tli** Free Press.
THE GOVF.ROR’S VISIT TO LONDON.

Tho deninnstratian last wèt k in this 
Town, must have convinced every one who 
ia open to conviction at all, of the great 
preponderance which tho' supporters of our 
presenf Governor - hear to' the population, 
respectability and intelligence of the coun
try. We believe1; that it is generally so 
throughout the length and breadth of Cana
da, and may with safety hazard the asser
tion that nine-tenths of the ci.iiic popula
tion of tho Province are disposed to support 
tjlic Governor General sgainrt the miserable

A truly splendid sight was the procession 
as it wound its way into Town—with ban
ners flying end spirit-stirring music. First 
came a body of 500 or 600 horsemen well- 
mounted and equipped—followed by tho 
band la a large wagon and others following 
—then the carriage— the “ observed of all 
observers ’’—containing His Excellency—t 
followed by an immense host of the inde
pendent.mi,I intelligent of the District, in 
wagons, and everything that herses could 
wheel along, filled wl It men—aye, mkn— 
who knew what they bad that day appeared 
for. Not at the call of tho leader of a se
cret society—nor to- please an employe:— 
n »r because they were hired to shout for 
tin? occasion ;—but the independent and un
controlled masters of thefr own actions,— 
uninspired by any feclmg'of self-interest, or 
blinded by any prejudice, of party, creed or 
origin—there they were in their strength 
to testify their admiration of a man like 
themselves. Not as tho Baron Elgin or the 
descendant of a royal line dear to every 
lover of freedom and doubly dear to every 
Scotchman—hut as the champion of Consti
tutional liberty, at the risk of his peace and 
quiet, even of life itself !

Still thyy come, and standing on the level 
road w here the eye can scan a mile on 
either side, the profession, wiUi th< ir ban
ners, till the prospect. Still the end is not 

j visible, though they now come two carria
ges abreast. They st-cm to grow befov 
the aatoniedied vis on, and to inctcase in the 
numbeis which the wagons contain. At 
length the distant rising ground exhibits s 
vacancy, and it grows wider and wider as 
carriages advance. Everything ha» an cn«\ 
»ud this, at last, must he the end of the 
procession. But a solitary carriage now 
ascends the rising ground. Why so far be
hind the others why tarry the whecis 
of their chariot 1” Dejected and despairing 
•like it wends slowly along. A funeral !—


